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DETAILED ACTION

Double Patenting

The nonstatutory double patenting rejection is based on a judicially created

doctrine grounded in public policy (a policy reflected in the statute) so as to prevent the

unjustified or improper timewise extension of the "right to exclude" granted by a patent

and to prevent possible harassment by multiple assignees. A nonstatutory

obviousness-type double patenting rejection is appropriate where the conflicting claims

are not identical, but at least one examined application claim is not patentably distinct

from the reference claim(s) because the examined application claim is either anticipated

by. or would have been obvious over, the reference claim(s). See, e.g., In re Berg, 140

F.3d 1428, 46 USPQ2d 1226 (Fed. Cir. 1998); In re Goodman, 11 F.Sd 1046, 29

USPQ2d 2010 (Fed. Cir. 1993); In re Longi, 759 F.2d 887, 225 USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir.

1985); In re Van Ornum, 686 F.2d 937. 214 USPQ 761 (CCPA 1982); In re Vogel, 422

F.2d 438, 164 USPQ 619 (CCPA 1970); and In re Thorington, 418 F.2d 528, 163

USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969).

A timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321(c) or 1.321(d)

may be used to overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory

double patenting ground provided the conflicting application or patent either is shown to

be commonly owned with this application, or claims an invention made as a result of

activities undertaken within the scope of a joint research agreement.

Effective January 1 , 1994, a registered attorney or agent of record may sign a

terminal disclaimer. A terminal disclaimer signed by the assignee must fully comply with

37 CFR 3.73(b).

Claims 1-20 are provisionally rejected on the ground of nonstatutory

obviousness-type double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-3, 5-12, and

14-16 of copending Application No. 10/038269 in view of Yoko et al. (US 6.482,456).

Both application claim a method of flavoring sake with fresh produce comprising

the steps of: contacting a quantity of sake with a quantity of finely divided fresh produce

to form a produce sake mixture; aging the produce sake mixture at a reduced

temperature (between 33°F and 50°F) for a predetermined time; separating the aged

produce sake mixture into raw flavored sake and insoluble material; subjecting the raw
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flavored sake to a rapid pasteurization process to produce pasteurized flavored sake;

and adding a preservative to produce fully stabilized flavored sake.

Both applications claim a method of flavoring sake with whole produce

concentrate comprising the steps of: contacting a quantity sake with a quantity of whole

produce concentrate; blending the whole produce concentrate and the sake to form a

produce sake mixture; subjecting the produce sake mixture to a rapid pasteurization

process to produce pasteurized flavored sake; and adding a preservative to the

pasteurized flavored sake to produce fully stabilized flavored sake, separating insoluble

material from the produce sake mixture prior to the step of subjecting to a rapid

pasteurization process. Both applications claim that at least one of the steps of

contacting and blending, separating is carried out at a reduced temperature (between

33T and 50°F).

Both applications claim the rapid pasteurization process is selected from the

group consisting of flash pasteurization and tunnel pasteurization. Both application

claim the preservative is selected from the group consisting of sulfur dioxide, sodium

sulfite, potassium sulfite, potassium sorbate, sodium sorbate, potassium benzoate and

sodium benzoate, wherein the preservative further includes a material selected from the

group consisted of ascorbic acid, ascorbic acid derivatives, citric acid citric acid

derivatives, malic acid and malic acid derivatives.

Application '296 does not recite that the fresh produce is selected from the group

of fruit, vegetables, herbs and spices (claim 4, 19 of App. 735). Application '296 does

not recite that the fresh produce concentrate is selected from the group of fruit
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concentrate, vegetable concentrate, herb concentrate and spice concentrate (claim 13

of App. 735). However Application '296 does recite "contacting a quantity of sake with

a quantity of finely divided fruit to form a produce sake mixture" (claim 1, App. '296),

and "contacting a quantity of sake with a quantity of whole fruit concentrate" (Claim 7,

App. '296).

Application '296 does not recite the hot fill pasteurization. However, as evidenced

by Yoko et al. (US 6,482,456) hot fill pasteurization is known to be used in production of

sweet drinks made from fermented rice (sake) (Col.2, Lines 62-63). Therefore, it would

have been obvious to modify Application '296 and employ hot fill pasteurization step in

order to kill enzymes and yeast and to keep sake in balance.

This is a provisional obviousness-type double patenting rejection because the

conflicting claims have not in fact been patented.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set

forth in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the

invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.

Patentability shall not be negatived by the manner in which the invention was made.

The factual inquiries set forth in Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1 , 148

USPQ 459 (1966), that are applied for establishing a background for determining

obviousness under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) are summarized as follows:

1 . Determining the scope and contents of the prior art.
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2. Ascertaining the differences between the prior art and the claims at issue.

3. Resolving the level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art.

4. Considering objective evidence present in the application indicating

obviousness or nonobviousness.

Claims 1-6 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over New

York Times , sake-world.com, winebusiness.com, Journal of the Society of

Brewing , and BIyth et all. (US 2001/0055646).

In regard to claim 1 , New York Times (p.3) discloses contacting a quantity of

sake with a quantity of finely divided fresh produce (peaches cut in half) to form a

produce sake mixture, aging the produce sake mixture at a reduced temperature for a

predetermined time ("refrigerate 24 hours), separating the aged produce sake mixture

into a raw flavored sake and insoluble material ("strain sake through cheesecloth into

clean decanter"). Claim 1 also recited subjecting the raw flavored sake to a rapid

pasteurization process. New York Times is silent about subjecting the raw flavored sake

to a rapid pasteurization process. However, as evidenced by sake-world.com (p.2) and

winebusmess.com (p.5), pasteurization of sake is notoriously conventional. Therefore,

it would have been obvious to modify New York Times and employ pasteurization step

in order to keep sake in balance if it is not kept cold (sake-world.com (p.2)).

Claim 1 also recites adding a preservative to produce fully stabilized flavored

sake. New York Times is silent about adding a preservative. However, Journal of the

Societv of Brewing teaching adding preservatives to sake in order to reduce coloration

and of-flavor. Therefore, it would have been obvious to modify New York Times and

employ a preservative in order to prevent discoloration and development of off-flavor.
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In regard to claim 2, New York Times (p.3) discloses aging the produce sake

mixture under refrigeration conditions. Claim 2 recites specific range of temperatures

(between 33° F and 50® F). It is well known that refrigerator temperatures (35*^ F-38° F

preferred) are in the range recited in claim 2.

In regard to claim 3, New York Times is silent about using flash or tunnel

pasteurization. However, winebusiness.com teaches, " A non-chemical alternative

upon which diaries and sake makers have long relied is flash pasteurization" (p.5).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to modify New York Times and employ flash

pasteurization in order to maintain microbial stability as taught by winebusiness.com.

I regard to claim 4, New York Times teaches infusing sake with peaches.

In regard to claim 5, BIyth et all. (US 2001/0055646) teaches that potassium

sorbate is well known preservative and is used in fruit and vegetable products including

wine (p.1 ,
Par.5). Therefore it would have been obvious to modify New York Times and

employ potassium sorbate as a mould and yeast inhibitor.

In regard to claim 6, Journal of the Society of Brewing teaching adding

ascorbic acid to sake in order to reduce coloration and of-flavor. Therefore, it would

have been obvious to modify New York Times and employ ascorbic acid in order to

prevent discoloration and development of off-flavor.

Claims 7-16 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Nagao et al. (JP 407059553), New York Times , winebusiness.com, Journal of the

Society of Brewing , and BIyth et all. (US 2001/0055646).
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In regard to claim 7. Nagao et al. (JP 407059553) discloses contacting a

quantity of sake with a quantity of whole produce concentrate (Abstract), blending the

whole produce concentrate and the sake to form a produce sake mixture (Abstract),

subjecting the produce sake mixture to a rapid pasteurization process (Abstract). Claim

7 also recites adding a preservative to produce fully stabilized flavored sake. Nagao et

al. is silent about adding a preservative. However, Journal of the Society of Brewing

teaching adding preservatives to sake in order to reduce coloration and of-flavor.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to modify Nagao et al. and employ a preservative

in order to prevent discoloration and development of off-flavor

It regard to claims 8 and 9, Nagao et al. do not disclose specific

contacting/blending temperatures. However, as evidenced by New York Times (p.3) it

is well known in the art to perform aging/blending under reduced temperatures in the

range recited in claim 9. Therefore, it would have been obvious to modify Nagao et al.

and employ low temperatures during the blending step as taught by New York Times .

In regard to claim 10, Nagao et al. fail to teach separating insoluble material

from the produce sake mixture. However, New York Times (p.3) teaches separating

insoluble material from the produce sake mixture. Therefore, it would have been

obvious to modify Nagao et al. and employ the step of separating insoluble material

from the produce sake mixture as taught by New York Times .

In regard to claims 11 and 12, Nagao et al. do not disclose specific

contacting/blending/separating temperatures. However, as evidenced by New York

Times (p.3) it is well known in the art to perform aging/blending under reduced
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temperatures in the range recited in claim 12. Therefore, it would have been obvious to

modify Nagao et al. and employ low temperatures during the blending step as taught by

New York Tinnes .

In regard to claim 13, Nagao et al. teaching use of fruit concentrate (Abstract).

In regard to claim 14, Nagao et al. do not disclose potassium sorbate. However,

BIyth et all. (US 2001/0055646) teaches that potassium sorbate is well known

preservative and is used in fruit and vegetable products including wine (p.1, Par.5).

Therefore it would have been obvious to modify Nagao et al. and employ potassium

sorbate as a mould and yeast inhibitor.

In regard to claim 15, Nagao et al. do not disclose adding ascorbic acid to sake.

Journal of the Society of Brewing teaching adding ascorbic acid to sake in order to

reduce coloration and of-flavor. Therefore, it would have been obvious to modify Nagao

et al. and employ ascorbic acid in order to prevent discoloration and development of off-

flavor.

In regard to claim 16, Nagao et al. do not disclose flash or tunnel pasteurization.

However, winebuslness.com teaches " A non-chemical alternative upon which diaries

and sake makers have long relied is flash pasteurization" (p. 5). Therefore, it would have

been obvious to modify Nagao et al. and employ flash pasteurization as a well-known

method.
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Claims 17-20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

New York Times . Yoko et aL (US 6.482,456), media-akita.or.jp, and BIyth et all. (US

2001/0055646).

In regard to claim 17, New York Times (p.3) discloses contacting a quantity of

sake with a quantity of finely divided fresh produce (peaches cut in half) to form a

produce sake mixture, aging the produce sake mixture at a reduced temperature for a

predetermined time ("refrigerate 24 hours), separating the aged produce sake mixture

into a raw flavored sake and insoluble material ("strain sake through cheesecloth into

clean decanter"). Claim 17 also recited subjecting the raw flavored sake to a hot fill

pasteurization process. New York Times is silent about subjecting the raw flavored

sake to a hot fill pasteurization process. However, as evidenced by Yoko et al. (US

6,482,456) hot fill pasteurization is known to be used in production of sweet drinks

made from fermented rice (sake) (Col.2, Lines 62-63). Therefore, it would have been

obvious to modify New York Times and employ hot fill pasteurization step in order to

keep sake in balance.

In regard to claim 18, which recites specific hot-fill pasteurization temperature

between 140° F to 150° F, media-akita.or.jp (p.2) teaches that sake is pasteurized at

65° C, which is in the range recited by applicant. Therefore, it would have been obvious

to modify New York Times and employ hot fill pasteurization temperatures taught by

media-akita.or.jp in order to kill the enzymes and yeast.

In regard to claim 19, New York Times teaches infusing sake with peaches.
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In regard to claim 20. BIyth et all. (US 2001/0055646) teaches that potassium

sorbate is well known presen/ative and is used in fruit and vegetable products including

wine (p.1 ,
Par.5). Therefore it would have been obvious to modify New York Times and

employ potassium sorbate as a mould and yeast inhibitor.

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Vera Stulii whose telephone number is (571 ) 272-3221

.

The examiner can normally be reached on 7:00 am-3:30 pm, Monday-Friday.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Milton Cano can be reached on (571) 272-1398. The fax phone number for

the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more infonnation about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000.
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